Disparities in Trace Metal Levels in Hodgkin/Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma Patients in Comparison with Controls.
Lymphoma arises from cells of the immune system and trace metals augment the immune system and their imbalance may promote immunological disorders including tumorigenesis. The primary aim of the present investigation was to evaluate the levels of essential/toxic trace metals in the nails of non-Hodgkin and Hodgkin lymphomas patients in comparison with controls. The samples collected from patients and controls were digested in the mixture of HNO3-HClO4 and selected trace metals were analysed using flame atomic absorption spectrometry. The results showed that mean concentrations of some elements (Pb, Ni, Cd, Cu and Cr) in nails of non-Hodgkin lymphoma patients were significantly elevated (p < 0.05) than that of the controls whereas mean contents of Pb, Cu, Cd and Cr were observed to be significantly higher in the nails of Hodgkin lymphoma patients compared with healthy donors. Additionally, correlation study pointed out significantly diverse mutual associations of the trace metals among the patients and controls. The present results revealed noticeable disparities in the metal concentrations based on gender, food habits, tobacco use and types/stages of the donor's groups. Overall, the pathogenesis of disease significantly affected the trace metal balance in both patients' groups.